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Switzerland
Switzerland Statistisches bureau Sta-
tistisches jahrbuch der Schweiz Annu-
aire statistique de la Suisse, 1891-1934
Bern, 1891-1934* v 1-43 24cm v 43 6fr
31494
In pi ice of the year book for 1897 there -was issued the
Graphisch-statisttscher atlas der Schweiz, 1897
Turkey
Turkey Office central de statistique An-
nuaire statistique, 1928-32/33 Angora,
1928-33* vl-6 tables 28cm	3156
RACIAL GROUPS
American Indian
Hodge, Frederick Webb Handbook of
American Indians noith of Mexico
Wash , Govt pr off, 1907-10 2v
For  full  description see under Ethnology,  p 185
American Negro
Negro year book, 1912-1931/32, ed by
Monroe N Work Tuskegee Inst, Ala ,
Negro yr bk pub co, 1912-31* v 1-9
19-23cm v 9, $2	326
U S Bureau of the census Negro pop-
ulation 1790-1915 Wash, Govt pr off,
1918 844p maps, tables, diagrs 30cm
$1 50	326
U. S Bureau of education. Negio edu-
cation, a study of the private and highei
schools for colored people m the United
States Prepared in cooperation with the
Phelps-Stokes fund under the direction
of T J Jones Wash, Govt pr off,
1917 2v il, pi, maps, tables 26cm
(Bulletin, 1916, no 38-39) $2 25 370 73
Who's who in colored America a bio-
graphical dictionary of notable living
persons of African descent in America
3d ed, 1930/32 Brooklyn, N Y, Who's
who in colored America [c!933] 499p
ports. 28cm $10.	920 07
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Work, Monroe Nathan Bibliography of
the Negro in Africa and America N Y ,
Wilson, 1928 698p 26cm $12, also serv-
ice basis	016 326
 TEMPERANCE
Standard encyclopedia of the alcohol
problem, editor-m-chief, Ernest Hurst
Cherrmgton	Westerville, O Arner
issue pub  co   1924-30   6v  il   (incl  fao
sims) pi  ports   26cm   S45	178
LEGISLATIVE DEBATES
American
U   S   Congress    Congiessional record
containing the proceedings and debates
of   the    43d    Congress-73d    Congress
March 4, 1873-1934 Wash , Govt pr off ,
1873-1934   vl-78   29cm   price vanes
328 732
Issued daily while Congress is in session, revised and
issued in bound form at the end of the session, the issue
for each session numbered as one volume and paged
continuously though bound in several parts There are
frequent indexes during the session and a final index to
the whole •volume, this index sometimes bound sep-
arately, sometimes included in the last bound part
Contains the presidents' messages, congressional
speeches and debates in full, and record of votes Does
not include text of bills Each index is in two parts (1)
Alphabetical mde\ of names and subjects, grvmg under
subjects bills and bill number, and (2) History of bills,
arranged by bill number This second index is the one to
use for full information about a bill, as it gives page
references to everything in the Record about the bill
from its introduction to its final passage and signing
For material before 1873 the following earlier com-
pilations should be consulted Debates and proceedings
(generally known b> its binder's title Annals of Con-
gress'), lst-18th Congress, 1789-1824, 42v 1834-56, Regis-
ter of debates, 18th Congress, 2d sess -25th Congress, 1st
sess 1S24-37, 14v in 29, 1825-37, Congressional globe,
2^d-43d Congress, 1833-73, 46^ in 108, 1834-73
Gt Brit Parliament. Parliamentary de-
bates, v 1-41 (1803-20), n s v 1-25 (1820-
30), 3d ser v 1-356 (1830-90/91), 4th ser
v 1-199 (1892-1908), 5th ser Commons
v.1-300 (1909-34) Lords v 1-95 (1909-34)
Generally cited as Harsard Publisher vanes
There is a general index to the 66 volumes of the 1st-
2d ser (Lond, Baldwin, 1834 2v), for ser 3-5, the
sessional indexes, sometimes in separate volumes, some-
times included in the last -volume of deoates of the ses-
sion, must be used
The 5th ser is official and contains complete and
verbatim reports of debates, and all division lists The
lst-4th senes were unofficial, their reports of debates
are neither complete nor verbatim and not all division
lists are given m full For an interesting account of Par-
liamentary debates of the 19th-20th centunes see Jordan,
H D , "Reports of parliamentary debates 1803-1908," in
Economics II 437-49

